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would be an abdigation'of
the responsibility conferred
on the department by the
university, is questionable
since decisions concerning
tenure and promotions,
course offerings etc. are all
subject to approval by com
mittees of Faculty Council,
then Faculty Council itself,
and finally the Senate. There':'
fore, the department is esse
ntially the" lowest level on
the scale of decision-mak
ing with in the university.

The_ students' committee
has taken action to prove
to the faculty that their
·third argument conerningour
representation is not valid.
A petition is being circu
continued on p.2

dents their right to an equal
voice.
Their first argument, in

essence, holds little water
with the students. The idea
of setting a precedent has
never been, nor should it
be, considered as a neg
ative action. The political
science department set a
precedent years ago when,
th ree students we re allowoo
to vote on the committee.
'Since this time many depart-
ments have followed our ex
ample. Secondly the Faculty
Council exists on the p-rin
ciple that all committees
be composed 'of· an equal
number of professors and
students.
The aq~ument that parity'

came a campus wide pol
icy Le. unless all depart
mental. committees were to
be set up with an equal
number of students and pro
fessors.
2) Such a move takes away
from the responsibliity
given to the faculty by the
university.
3) That an increase in stu
dent representatiyes. does
not ensure greater repre
sentation and that other
measures could be of great
er benefit to the students.
The position"of students on

the committee and also of )
the majority of the students
in Political Science is, that
none of these arguments are
strong enough to deny stu-

voting for parity with the
faculty on the committee.
The motion was discussed by
the faculty and students, but
when it came to a vote, the
faculty declined to vote on

. the issue, stating that this
decision should be Illade by
the students. The motion
was then passed and seven

,students were elected.
A week later the facl!lty

held a cIo sed meeting with-
. out notifying the students
against parity thus, vetiong
the decision of the general
meeting. Their arguments
are:
1) This is a precedent
setting idea which could
not be instigated in one
department unless it be-

By Dorothy Watson

A situation has arisen with
in the Political Science
Department which has'
forced the Course Union to
lobby all the students with
in the department for their
support.. The whole issue
centres on the results of a
general meeting of stu
dents and faculty held Oct
ober 2nd, in the S.C.R.
At this meeting, there was
a motion made by the stu
dents, thattheFacultyCom
mittee be composed of se
ven, students plus faculty.
Since, there ;ire seven
full-time faculty within
the department, the stu
dents were essentially
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On Thursday, November
15th thepollsfortherecent
referendum-election by
the GCSU closed at 5:00
p.m. After a little 'under 60
minutes the votes were
counted and. as a result
Glendon College students
are now members· of the
National Union of Students
arid there is a new Vice
president of Cultural Af
fairs - Martin Green.

The balloting took place
over a two day period and
after the first day it ap
peared that there would be
a large turnout at the polls.
Wednesday's total was 161
students or approximately
13% of the student body.

However, at the close of
the polls on Thursday only
61 more students had cho
~en to vote: This represents
only 17.2% of the total stu
dent body. By University
standards this is actually
very good, but Glendon has
been known to surpass the
average regularly.

The passing of the refer
endum seemed inevitable
given the time spent by the
representatives' of NUS
providing material in fa
vour of a yes vote. The
Glendon College Student
Union had also passed a
motio n to s upport contin
ued membership in the na
tional organization. The

campaigning, however, was
'seriously lacking in any op
position to membership.
Perhaps, if this had taken
place the outcome as well
as the participation of stu
dents in voting would have
been greater. The vote,
which needed a two-thirds
majority to pass, was:Yes-

. 151, No-54, Spoiled~10.

As well as the referendum,
students were asked to
choose between th ree can
didates for the vacant pos
ition of V.P. Cultural Af
fairs. This was notwidely
publicized and candidates
were never given the op
portunity to speak to the
community. Campaigning
started on Saturday, Nov-

ember 10, but as"Steve
Lubin, President of the GC
SU .pointed out, "no one
started until Monday mor-

ning." The results were as
follows: Martin Green 119,

Ri ta Lecours 50, Louise
Fanky 23, Spoiled 220
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NOTES
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Back to Business '

Excusez
Dans l'article j'ai ecrit la

semaine derniere, je n'ai
pas mentioDlle cl regret
Robert Choquette un des
auteurs deVilIages et vis
ages ,de... ,est aussil'auteur
de Language & Religion,
a history ofenglish-french
conflict in Ontario.

hui que jamais que les
professeurs et les etudiants
travaillent ensemble et
en harmonie contre ces
reductions qui menacent
notre education. L'union
fait la force !!

un peu plus chez eux et 1'
appui re~u, si tel avait ete
le cas,aurait souligne l'im
portance que vous, anglo
phones unilingues, attachez
au fran~ais. Ni plus, ni
moins, on adapta la solution
de la facilite "on fournira
un traducteur "dit -on. 11
n'en demeure pas moinsque
se sont les francophones
qui doivent apprendre I'an
glais, au detriment l'effet
salutaire d'une telle pro
position. Asuivre: la se
maine prochaine.

and, coupled with the appre
ciation by students for the
present location, they mQved
not to accept the suggestion.
Details of the forthcoming

Christmas Banquet were
also discussed. It will be
held on November 29th.
Tickets are now on sale
at $12 per person, which
includes a wine and cheese
party at the Principal's
apartment, a banquet pre
pared by Beaver Foods and
a dance featuring "Pete
Schoefield and the Canadians"
The entire evening will
cost the Council $2,000. and
it is hoped that Residence
Council will support it with
both man power and financial
aid.

Comme je le mentionne
au debut de mon article, je
pense que laproposition ori
ginale ne fut pas bien com
prise , ou peuf.-are trop,
bien comprise. De toute
fa~on, je reviendrai sur ce
dernier point. Commen~ons
par le debut, si vous le vou
lez bien. Il aurait ete nor
mal, dans.les circonstances
actuelles que la motion
Lacombe passe. Me refe
rant au,p'rincipe enonce ,elle '
aurait permis a quiconque
de se presenter; ce qui n'a
rien de nouveau; et surtout
d'accentuer le bilinguisme.

situation et du support'
des etudiants qui est
necessaire pour par-
venir cl notre propre' but.
En considerant la 'situation
financiere ducollege, il
est plus important aujourd'-

position Lacombe voulait
corriger, d'ailleurs.

bleak as it may appear. In
all likelihood the expected
revenue from Student Fees
will be higher than the ori
ginal estimate by Council's
Budget Committee in Sept
ember. In addition, the new
Video games, which were
installed in the J.C.R. two
weeks ago, have 'brought
in more revenue than the
Council expected. In the
last two weeks the G.C.S.U.
has received $180. in re
venue from these machines.
Principal McQueen sent a

letter to the G.C.S.U. re
questing thatthe Video ma-

, chines be moved to the Snack
Bar. Councilfelt thattbere
would be a loss in revenue
if the machines were moved

sur la chose et chacune
des hypotheses vaudrait
l'autre. Mais, la ouje veux
en venir, c'est qu'il existe'
a Glendon, a certains e
gards, des illogismes fla
grants.

Je les appelle ainsi, a
cause de l'existence d'un
fosse entre la raison d'e
tre 'de ce college, si sou-
vent appuyee par notre
principal, M. McQueen, et
la realiteLe c0llege se veut
bilingue et se doit d'encou
rager, . par quelque moyen
que ce soit, l'epanouisse
ment des deux cultures.

sqivent un ou plusieurs
cours de science poli
tique, on aurait deux fois
plus de representation.
Qui pourrait nier a fait?

Ain si on veut reaffir
mer l'importance de cette

November 12th meeting in- '
cluded the financial situa
tions of both Pro Tem and
the G.C.S.U. as of.0ctober
31st. Both organizations
are keeping within the bud
gets passed at the end of
September. Thereare, how
ever, a few areas which are
very close to the line.' The
budget allotment for N. U.S.
and O.F.S. activities (ex
cluding fees) is all but de
pleted, Combined, the a
mount left in these areas
is approximately $100. to
proceed with during the next
six months. The Social
Functions budget has gone
over the allocated figure
by $450. to date.
The- situation is not as

Fight for Equality

Une situation deplorable

La motion presentee par
Marc - Andre Lacombe
merite des applaudisse
ments , car elle demontre
le courage et la dete rmina
tion du dit proposeur; et
l'intenn qu'il avait cl la
faire accepter, cela va de
soit. Malheureusement, la
proposition originale ne'
re~ut' point la caution ne
cessaire soit parce qu'elle!
n'a pas ete comprise, QU
encore trop radicale en son '
essence Il l'a peut-
are presentee parce,
qu'ila constatfune anomalie
au niveau de l'executif, ou
bien l'ideEiui esbienuErl'un
petit incident que Gilles
Harvey nous decrivai1dans
Protem, il y a environ un
mois. Peuimporte les rai
sons qui l'ont pousse, les
faits demeurent ce qu'ils
sont, i.e., aberrants.

.
par Jean Fortier

continued from p.l
lated to get written proof
of our representation. A
meeting for all political sci
ence students was held last
Thursday and at this meeting
there was a vote of con
fidence in the committee.
Also, a motion that the
present committee con
stitute the nucleus of the
course union was unanimous
ly passed.

The major business of the

, After seeking legal aid, the
Glendon College Student
Union has decided to pur
sue the motion passed on
November 5 with regards
to the discrepancy between
the former Business Mana
ger, Phil Roche and Council
over payment for services
rendered. Council is send
ing a letter informing Mr.
Roche of the $1356. being
allocated to him for ser
vices from May. 1 to Oct
ober 31 of this year. The
letter will also request that
Mr. Roche settle accounts
with Council.

By Cheryl Watson

. -
En outre c'etait les pro-

fesseurs qui avaient in
vite tous les etudiants cl
la reunion generale du
2 octobre, en vue d'avoir
des etudiants 'elus comme

,representants. Ainsi c'est
'l'opinion,de cecomite, que
les professeurs doivent
reconnaitre la decision
de cette reunion. lIs ne
nous ont pas donne une
seule indication qu'ils re
serveraient le droit d'accepter
ou de rejeter notre deci
sion. On veut aussi met
tre l'accent sur le prin-
cipe d'egalite de represen
tation qui est la base de
la democratie. La re
presentation est quel-
que chose qu'on prend
trop souvent pour acquis.
Si ona sept etudiants com
me representants pour trois
cent etudiants ou plus qui

....
Par cohtre,larealite chap-
pe de temps cl autre 'cl ce
prinCipe. Ainsi, la presi- Hien de cecin'aeteconsi-
dence de l'union des etu- dere. C'est la que le lRt le
diants est occupee par un blesse, Le. que les anglo-
anglophone unilinguE;, illo- phones unilingues perdent

'gisme je vous dirais car une chance d'etre motive
etant un homme de prin - ~ , pour apprendrelefran~ais.

cipe, cette situation est Pour les francophones, elle
ft!>,gR;PP\lil;r~t.l~AA1~~tqr.~rHI~",ljiHl,qrm~}~i,,9I1i,q~,;,l~;nrRft~mHhi~;fl.Hrit\t.,ftWhdd~1,~entir

The Honourable Mr.
Justice Thomas R. Ber
ger, whowas commission
er of the Mackenzie Valley
Pipeline Inquiry, will del
iver the Edgar McInnis
Lecture at York University
on Tuesday, November 20
at 3:00 p.m. in the Moo
Court Room of Osgoode
Hall Law School, main
campus. Mr. Berger's
lecture is titled "Diver
sity and Dissent in Can- ,
ada'lI:

Meeting of Glendon Faculty
Council at 1:15 p.m.
on Thursday November
22nd in the Senate Board
Room.

McLaughlin College will
present a panel discussion
Solving the Energy Crisis,
Tuesday, November 20 at
3:00 p.m. in the College's
Junior Common Room.
The panelis ts will be: A.

C. Johnson, Professor,
Faculty of Science, York
and Harvey Schwartz, Ass
ociate Professor, Depart
ment of Economics, York.,
In the mid -seventies, Dr.
Schwartz began Yorks first
energy economics research
program, with studies of'
oil and national policy.

The moderator will be D"
Coates, , Dire~tor, Special
Projects; York and Fellow
of McLaughlin College.
The panel discussion is
open to the public and there
is no admission charge.

There will be a Blood
Donor Clinic on Wednesday,
November 21 ,1979 at the
C.N.I.B. Auditorium 1929
Bayview Ave. from 9:30
a.m. toll:30a.m.andl:001
p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Commencing November
15, Atkinson College is ac
cepting registrations for'

e January session. Ten I

courses at the 100- and
200- levels will be offered.!

pplications for admission
Atkinson will be ac

epted now and until Dec
mber 3, 1979. For further

. formation call Atkinson i
College Enquiries at
local -2471.

Le film Backyard Theatre
co-production O.N.F./
Radio Canada sur la vie et
le theatre de Michel Trem-,

lay, serapresenteauCol-,
lege universitaire Glendon
de l'universite York, mar
di le 4 decembre 1979 i l

14h15, salle 204, pavilIon
York.

Ce film fait partiedupro
gramme d'activites gene 
rales de la section des
Etudes Canaditmnes du
College Glendon.
L'entree est gratuite et

toutes les personnes inte
ressees sont les' bie.n
venu(e}s!
Backyard Theatre, a N.l<,'.H.
IC.B.C. co-production
about the life and theatre'
of Michel Tremblay will be !

screened in room 204 York I
all at 2:15 p.m., Tuesday

December 4 . This forms
art of the Glendon Canad

'an Studies Enrichment
programme. Admission is
free and' open to all inter-;
ested members ofthe corn-'
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By Peter Brickwood

Remember the $1.5million
surplus? You know how
much of it went directly
into student's pockets?
Not much! Nothing was
put into scholarships or
bursaries and only $30,000
towards hiring graduate
students as teaching assis
tants. That would hire "a
bout ten" said Vice-Presi
dent Bell at last Monday's
Board of Governors
meeting.

FUND RAISING
Despite the absence of a

new chairman to spark the
campaign, President Mac
Donald has received a
$100 ,000 pledge from for
mer chairman Bertrand
Gerstein. This "untied"
gift is to be the first in
any future campaign.

Fund raising awaits a
chairman (of the Board) 
we apparently cannot
proceed on a campaign
without a chairman. We
have been waiting, in case
you have lost track, for
six months. I do know
that Mr. Bennett, Chairman
of the Nominating Com
mittee, "has had a very
busy month managing Ford
Motor Co."
Mr. Proctor, Acting Chair
man of the Board, said so
in apologizing for Mr. Ben
nett who was "very sorry"
that he couldn't be at the
meeting.
An interim plan was re

quested for the December'
meeting. I do not under
stand whether we will get
it or not. The fund raisers
did not seem too enthus
iastic. They seemed to
feel that we need a chair
man first. Perhaps we do.

WHOSE SENSE?
The appointments, Tenure

and Promotions Committee
presented a verbal report.
From this transpired two
very interesting facts.

Bye Don

It seems the only way one
can escape from behind
these pearly gates is to
either retire or get a pro
motion. Don Slaunwhite, is
of the latter school. Word
has come down from the
Head Office that Don was
doing too good a job and
will have to start over again
as an Area Manager for
Beaver Foods. Replacing
Don will be DaveHamilton
Apparently, Don was over-'
heard in conversation with
Dave that he was glad that
"they wouldn't have me to
kick around anymore. Pro
Tern wishes Don the very
best in his future endeavour.

First, the Board apparently
doesn't know what rules
of order it is operating
under. David Archer,
former labour leader, sug
gested that rules of order
are common sense. Por
fessor Gwenda Echa~rd

pointed out that different
people's sense lead them
to different solutions for
a .problem, hence the need
for rules of ·order. The
Acting Chairman, and Mal
Ransom, Secretary of the
University and the Board
are going to confer. Pre
sumably at the next meet
ing they will inform us
which rules of order to
buy.
Further than that it

transpired that the Board
has delegated it's power
to aporove all appoint;
ments in this University
to the Appointments, Ten
ure and Promotion Commit
tee. That is only as high
as Deans which have to be
approved by the Board as .
a whole: That committee
consists of Mr. Koerner
(Chairman), S.L.G. Chap
man, A.R. Dubin, the Chair
man and President (ex
officio) and myself. '
13.2 (c)

Under section 14.2 (c)
of the York Act, which is a
bill of the Ontario Parlia-

ment governing this Uni
versity the President "has
the power to formulate and
implement regulations gov
erning the conduct of stu
dents and student activi
ties;".

At the request of the Ex
calibur Board of Publica
tions and the Student Fed
eration, I raised the pro
blem of Excalibur at the
Board meeting. Bill Farr
Vice-President for Em
ployee Student Relations,
suggested that the matter
properly fell under that
clause. If that is true it
might mean that an awful
lot of things fall under
Administrative jurisdic
tion without reference to
any other governing body
of the University.

Anyhow Vice-President
Farr deigned to talk about
it because it related to
money mC!.tters. There

was a rather warm debate
in which Toney Hampson,
President of the Canada
Development Corporation,
suggested that I was attem- .
pting to negotiate for the
newspaper - I think he
mean't I was not supposed
to do that. None-the-less
President MacDonald as
sured us that he thought
the newspaper should be
Dlaintained and Vice
President Farr felt he
could assure us that Ex
calibur would continue to
use it's front room until

. the next meeting of the
Board.

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
In case you didn't know

space allocations are the
responsibility of the Vice
President for University
Affairs, Mr. William Small.
He made a point of clari
fying for me that spac.e
is allocated on 'the basis
of demonstrated need. The
crucial question then be
comes whose criterion of
need are to be used in
deciding an issue. Most
people would think that
Excalibur's front room is
underused. But then most
people go past Excalibur's
glass-front room between
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,
while the newspaper is put

together between 6:00p.m.
and 3:00 a.m.

Vice-President Small
also pointed out that while'
students are quick to com
plain about things like food
services, they are slow to
serve on the committees
which make the decisions.
Of course, you may not
have known of these com
mittees, mucp less that you
could serve on them.
The prevailing rule of thumb,
that committees should
have 15% student member
ship means that most com
mittees have one or two
students on them. Per
haps you feel you would
have no powe r so you
could not accomplish much
more than to cry in the
wilderness. If yau are
interested, please con-
tact Vice- Pres·ident Small
room S913 Ross (Main
Campus) phone 667 -2233.

REACHING ME

The usual Glendon special
is available next Tuesday
morning - I will try to
bring the new Board Stu
dent Rep, Andrea nOucet
with me. Meanwhile, con
tact me or her clo the
Student Federation room
105 Central Square (Main
Campus) or phone 667-2515.
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"But it's not all politics,"
as another of their posters
explains; no siree, they're
involved in "community
service programs. Someof
(them) are involved in stu
dent government." (Maybe
that's why student council
is so boring and absurd
this year.) Another one of
their posters states: "And
We've Never Heard of You
Either"-how they expect to
receive a favourable re
sponse with that one is
beyond uS,thoughthepeople
who thought (? ) up this
campaign probably know
more about these things
than we do (not much may
be, but...) Alas, we wish we
had never heard of them.

dying trend, regardless of
whether they created that
trend or not. Universities
should be seeking private
funds to increase their
scholarship and bursary
funds to supplement stud
ents income, given unemp
loyment and an inadequate
student aid system. Rather
then saying that the quality
of education is declining,
and leaving it at that, we
should pursue a definition
of quality so that the public
understands what they are
losing. 'These things, of
course, are being pursued
by various institutions and
organisations. Though, it
seems to get lost in the
rhetoric of cutbacks in fund
ing.

Students are a pressure
group that should be doing
just that to ensure that
government allocates to
education its just share of
the pie. This must be done
in a rational manner.

We hope that Glendon, in
reaffirming its member
ship in NUS will assert its
place and role of the sudent
in the future of education

Of

PART 3

Justifier

Than

Lack

Harm
For Glendon it would ap

pear that the present strat
egy is doing more harm than
good. The increasingpress
on cutbacks in education is
pushing students, who are
enrolling, to the larger,
more stable. institutions.

Obviously, this does not in
clude Glendon. The certain
ty of Glendon's existence
has been about as stable
as Joe Clark's consitency
In fact the whole attitude

of the student movement
has been similar to a five
year old child yelling at his
/her mother for the entire
inventory at Toyland. If,
as it appears, this is what
we learn at University, no
wonder public opinion is
turning against us.

It is necessary to convince
students and potential stud
ents that there i~ something
to be gained from a univer
sity education. Ifmore stud
ents enrol in University,
then more funds will fol
low and perhaps increased
enthusiasm on the part of
government. Government's
cannot afford to support a

For

can influence) they do not
elucidate upon and really,
when you think about it,
they probably do not know
either. Of course, being
serious and trying to be an
effective influence is not
all theyareinvolvedin. No,
they are not always "so ser
ious." As they say, "There
are plentyofparties,rallys,
picnics, pub nights, (Mon
day to Saturday) and god,
fun times."Too much work
makes Joe a dull boy, soto
speak, and we can sympa
thize with their attempt to
be more than just dull po
litical animals , though
we're not so sure that they
will be so successful in
their endeavour.

"That story was due an hour ago. JS
~
I'C"···.;;.=-~::-~-::;:·,,;;::J

More

We've Got Our Eye On You

Students must fight the
government to continue pro
viding funding education at
an adequate level not for
just those students that are
presently enrolled, but also
for the benefit of society
as a whole. There must
also be a situation which
provides that everyone is
capable of earning a higher
education has the opport
unity. These are valid
statements and ones which
make such organisations
as the National Union of
Students necessary. But is
attempting to secure these
values and icfeas behind
these staements being done
in the mostoptimalfashion?

You may have seen the 'eye
-catching' posters hanging
around the halls and walls
of Glendon proclaiming the
virtues of being involved.
That is, being involved in
the Progressive Conserv
ative Youth Federation.
They tell usthat they "want
to influence issues and work

: for solutions." Exactly
which issues and what sol
utions is, notably, missing
from their campaign post
ers. But, as they tell us,
they "meet with decision
makers, bring up issues &
seek practical ways to in
fluence change in our com
munity, province and nat
ion." How they go about
effecting change (anyone

After the vote, Energy
Minister Robert Welch con
firmed that he would tran
smit the resolution to the
AECB forits consideration.
The minister, who remained
silent during the debate de
spite his rumoured op
Position to his colleague's
resolution, refused com
ment on whether he would
order a study if the AECB
declines. "We'll have to
see," he-said.

\

on Ontario Hydro Affairs
that studied nuclear power
all summer, said the resol
ution was "worthy of sup
port". But, he questioned
the timing of the resolution
which preceeded the publi
cation of the committee's
findings. He also noted
his surprise that such a re
solution would be proposed
by a PC member when Tory
MPPs on the committee,
including Cureatz, shied away
from the issue of catastr
ophes during committee
hearings.

MacDonald said he sensed
Cureatz was reacting to the
concerns of his constituents
who are uneasy about the
construction of the world's
largest nuclear station,

. the Darlington station, in.
their area. He claimed
Cureatz was now playing
both sides of the nuclear
fence after his initial
" unqualified mindless ex
pousal" of the project.

Glendon College
York Universitv
2275 Bavview' Avenue
Toronto: Ontario
M4N 3M6
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Liberal Robert Nixon re
fused to support the resol
ution because he felt it put
too much stress on highly
unlikely catastrophes,
while ignoring the more
frequent, small accidents.
He also said that a study,
such as Cureatz proposed,
could not totally eliminate
the possibility of a catas
trophe.

United States while using
an American study, the
Rasmussen Report, to sup
port the argument. "If our
system is that much dif
ferent' then we need that
much different of a study
other than Rasmussen", '
according to Cureatz.

During the hourlong de
bate, MPP GeQrge Ashe
attempted to have the re
solution ammended to ex
clude the provision of an
Ontario study if Ottawa
does not order one of its
own. Ashe, the parliament
ary assistant to the energy
minister, argued Ontario
should not have to "bail
out" the AECB, if the fed
eral agency fails to study
the question. The Durham
West MPP also questioned
the cost of an investigation,
which was placed at as much
as five to six million dollars.

When it came to a vote,
the amendment was defeate9.

r.

FROM QUEEN'S PARK

e
Pro Tern is the independent
weekly newspaper of Glen
don College. Founded in
1962 as the original student
publication of York Univer
sity, it has been a member
of the Canadian University
Press since 1967. Pro Tern
strives to be autonomous of
both university administra
tion and student government,
and all copy and photographs
are the sole responsibilityof
the editorial staff. Editorial
offices arelocated inGlendon
Hall. Telephone: 487 -6133.
Pro Tern is printed by Web
man Limited,Guelph,Ontario
Circulation: 4,000 including
Glendon and main campuses
of York University. National
advertising is handled by
Youthstream, 310 Davenport
Road, Toronto, Ontario
M5R 3K2Telephone:925-6539
Local advertising is the res
ponsibility of Septocorp Inc.

,Suite 6, 2279 Yonge St.,
Toronto, Ontario M4P 2C7
Telephone: 487-0316. Adver
tising copy deadline: Monday
4p.m. All other copy should
be submitted by 12:00 noon
on Tuesday.

By Gord Cochrane

The resolution, introduced
by MPP Sam Cureatz (PC
Durham East), received
near unanimous approval
by the Legislature.

He said it cannot be clai
med that the system is bet
ter than the one used in the

The federal government
will be asked to order a
study of the likelihood and
consequences of a catast
rophic accident at nuclear
power stations following
the passage of a private
member's resolution, last
Thursday.

Cureatz told the House,
" ...notwithstanding my con
fidence in the CANDU sys
tern, lthink it is in all our
interests to investigate all
aspects of any possi~le or
feasible problems that
could result in a CANDU
system".

It calls on the provincial
government to request the
federal Atomic Energy Con
trol Board (AECB) to com
mission a study of catast
rophic accidents' such as
a meltdown in a nuclear
reactor or a radiation es
cape. If the AECB does
not order a study within
six months, the resolution
asks the province to under
take an investigation of its
own.

4 Pro Tern
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To the Editor:

Two angry members of
faculty have brought to my
attention that commercial
essay-writing services
have been advertising their
wares widely at Glendon
this year.
The following are some

of the reasons why we who
teach at Glendon think that
passing off an es~ay that
you bought as something
that you composed your
self is a totally. unfunny
practice, which we shall
do our best to wipe out
every time we find it: .
(a) It cheats you out of

some of th,e learn,ing ex
perience you supposedly
came here to acquire;
(b) It cheats the Ontario
taxpayers (most of whom
are much poorer than the
average Glendon student's
family) out of some of the
learning experience that
they have paid for you to
acquire, on the theory that
they 0 would get some
benefit of your becoming a
better-educated person;
(c) It cheats honest stu
dents out of the mark
ranking they deserve for
'subm!tting their own work,
however imperfect;'
(d) It substitutes a dollar-

standard for the brains
standard, favouring the
rich student over the poor
one.
It's a kind of plagiarism,

and we dislike all kinds of
oplagiarism very much, as'

you will discover by con
sulting the Faculty Council
rules about "it in the Col
lege calendar. On a first
proven offence, you will be
lucky indeed if you do not
fail the course. On a se
cond offence, you will be
suspended from the Col
lege. We do not need
B.I.U.'s that badly.
Plagiarism, in a small

college, is easier to de-

tect than many people sup
pose. It is typically indulged
in by academically weaker
students: when
such' a student suddenly
produces an essay two full
grades better than any
previous performan~e, the
professor tends to become
curious about this seeming
"miracle" .

To the vast majority of
you out there who came to'
Glendon for a genuine edu
cation, acquired the hon
est way, rather than just
a piece of paper that is
less than what it says it
is, because part of it was

. paid for in cash, when

sweat was the currency
demanded, my apologies
for the dour tone of this
letter. But one way of ex
pressmg our appreciation
of your werk is to do our
besS to see that well-heel
ed cheaters do not get an
unfair advantage over you.
Yours sincerely,
David McQueen
Principal

Letters to the editor:
Pro Tern, Main Floor
Glendon Hall.
The editor reserves the
right to condense letters.

L'AGENT S'TASSE
Bonjour amis lecteurs.

L'Agent a decide de parler
cette semaine d'un sujet
d'une importance que nul
n'oserait nier. Il s'agit de
la delinquance juvenile. Il
s'agit la d'un des . nom
breux fleaux qui affectent

, notre monde moderne.
Pour mieux pouvoir vous
renseigner sur le sujet, je
suis allt! interroger les
gens au courant.
"M. Up Presse(psychologu~
...Tous les jeunes des grands
centres urbains qui
.~l:mL.'!Ytant de. tr,ous in
humains presentent un
grave 0 probleme so-

. cial. Ils sont sans dis
traction, sans ideal. Que
peuvent-ils faire? Ils

os'ennuient et la violence

est leur seul executoire.
n fautdonc bien compren
dre le rOle de la police,
dans ces cas-lei, dont le
rOle n'est pas seulement
de reprimer mais de dis-
traire. '
M. Garde Fouh (cQmmis
saire de police)...Notre
rOle est tres delicat. Jam-

oais nous ne brutalisons un
voyou, il nous arrive
simplement de molester,
mais~a ne peut etre
evidement que dans un
cas extreme. D'ailleurs,'
nous n'intervenons que
dons les cas extremes.
M. Ycharrie' (maire)... Il
faut savoir apprecier psy
chologiquement et se mefier
des prejuges. L'au-
tre jour, j'en ai vu un

dans une gang qui bouteille parce qu'il ne
n'etait certainement pas un voulait pas payer saignait.
delinquant. Meme s'il M. Beef Eater (educateur)
frappait des policiers et ... Je n'aime pas le mot
cassait des vitres plus educateur. Je suis leur
que les autre, j'ai com- "chum". Ils me tutoient, on
pris que le traumatiser est sur un plan d'egalite.
en l'attaquant eut ete une Mon age ne fait pas de
erreur. Je l'ai donc mon- probleme. Je suis tres
tre en exemple aux alJtres bien arrive a m'integrer
en disant: "Vous feriez a eux, je partage leurs
mieux de prendre modele joies, leurs peines, et sur-
sur votre compagnon. Lui tout, je les aide de mes
au m'oins ales cheveux conseils. Ainsi l'autre
courts." jour quand on est alle pil-
M. Goue Loht (barman)... J'ai ler a place Eaton... .
du appeler la police. lIs .. ,M. J.,eb~n .Bedclon (policier)
avaient tout casse ,tout ...Quand on le arrete, y en
brise. Des. vrais sau- a tout le temps un dans le
vages. Et pourquoi? Pour tas qui dit qu'ietait pas
rien. Pour le pJaisir. dans le coup. C'est arrive
C'est a peine si celui sur l'ote fois; pis comme j're-.
lequel j'avais casse une garde la television t~us

les soirs, parce que c'e,st
instructif, j'ai pu y repondre
"Je vous arrete tous Dieu
reconnaitra les siens!"
j'm'attenda~s a c'q'y
m'replique qu'y s'en...ait.
Ben non. Faut dire quand
meme qu'y portait l'uni
forme de l'armee du Salut.
Mile Assa Pittoy (psycho
pedagogue)...Tout reside
dans le desequilibre sexuel
de ces jeunes. Le tumulte
de leur libido n~a pas en
core connu le choc salut
aire. De toute fa~on, tout
~st arepr~dre.

Eh bien! J'espere que ces
quelques temoignages vous
aideront a mieux com-
prendre ce que vivent les
delinquants ...
Par Piccolo

For Lack of a Better Reason
by Brian Barber

A lot of my friends simply
stared at me in disbelief;
then, .when they had more
or less recovered from
the initial shock, they look
ed me squarely in the eye
and said, "You're nuts!".

In some ways they were
right. After all, what force
other than madness would
make a: normal human be
ing like me want to jump
out of an airplane from
3,000 feet up with only a
parachute between him and
"splat"?

I admit that the thought
did occur to me when I
agreed to join the Glendon
Parachute Club and take a
first- jump course with
Para!Action jumpmaster
Nick Serba. However, the
excitement that it offered
my typically mundane way
of lifewonoutoverfearor
what some would call
"reason" .

When club president
Bernhard Leclerc rounded
up a fresh group of rook
ies for the course a couple
of weekends ago and I'd
paid my money, I knew
there was no turning back.
Cl must say here that Le
clerc is a veteran of all of
two jumps, having made his

first the weekend before
I did).
We rookies spent three

hours in a classroom on a
Thursday 0 night, learning
some basic principals of
flight and physics, as well
as an explanation of the
equipment that we would be
using and a verbal briefing
on what we would do from
the beginning to the. end of
our first jump. Nick Serb
a's relaxed and entertain
ing manner of teaching did
a lot to ease some of our
tension, as did his log
book, in which he has re
corded more than 1,000
jumps during his fourteen
years in the sport. We left
at the end of the session
with a lot to' talk about and
practice, and a written
test to hand in on Friday
night.

I'm sure that the sight of
student parachutists pract
ising their exit from a ply
wood and 2 by 4 scale
mockup of an airplane be
wildered a goodly number
of people in thefieldhouse
on Friday night, but it was
serious stuff and we didn't
finish until wefeltcomfor
tahle with it.

Next, we were strapped
into the parachute, or rig,
and hung from the supports

of a basketball net with a
mat on the floor underneath.
Nick did this to get us used
to the rig and to prepare us
for any emergency action
that we might have to take
if we ever had a malfunc
tion of the main canopy.

We hung for a few mo-
oments, trying to relax in

the harness-which wasn't
very difficult to do-then we
assumed the arched posi
tion that we would main
tain during free-fall. After
holding that for a count of
five we had but a second
to react to Serba's shout
of "Malfunction!" or to his
violent shaking of the rig.
The idea was to 0 get us to
pull the reserve chute re
lease; doing this cuts the
main canopy away _ and
opens the reserve para
chute. Sure enough, each
one of us reacted, and we
landed on the mat in var
ious comical sprawls, as
what would have been the
main canopy was cut away.

A review of the test was
next on the agenda, followed
by fina~izing our plans fbr
jumping on Sunday.

Had I been a lesser man,
getting up at 60' clock Sun
day morning to go jumping
would have been an impos
sibility, but when the two

car loads of student para-
chutists pulled out for
Gananoque I was able to
count myself in.
I had the opportunity to

ride in Nick's car with three
other students and our pilot
for the day, Dick Coyne.
Dick, with a story for any
occasion, is also a former
member of the National
Parachute Team. He and
Nick kept us entertained on
the long trip down the 401.

Once we arrived at the
Gananoque airport I felt the
old butterflies start down
there, just north of the belt
buckle, but fo r some strange
reason they seemed to pass
once I was suited up and in
the plane.

After a leisurely climb to
3,000 feet in Dick's Cessna
it suddenlly occured to me
that I was really going to
jump. When the jumpmaster
threw the door open, my
suspicions were confirmed.
The adrenilen pumped and
I edged out the door; one
foot on the step over the
wheel, one hand on the wing
strut, one heart in the mouth,
and one hell 0f a long way
down. Somehow something
inside me said "go", and
the next thing I knew there
wasn't anything but me and
the wind.

Words cannot describe the
sensation of total disloca
tion you feel when you're
not in touch with anything
solid and you're counting
out the seconds until your
parachute opens. At best,
it's a cross between sheer
panic and total serenity.
But when that canopy opened
up and the ground instruc
tor's voice came over the
radio receiver on my shoul
der strap, Ifelt so relaxed
and pretty damnproudtoo
that I started whistling
away to myself and making
plans in my headfor another
jump.

So taken was I with the
vista from 2,000 feet up,
that I took my time carry
ing out the instructions of
the ground instructor to
turn this way and that, and
I ended up landing short of
the target, right smack in
the mud. So much for pride.
as I carried my bundled
parachute and 10 pounds of
muddy jump suit back to
the hanger.

Nobody .said too much
about my daydreaming de
scent; they didn't have to
-one look at me probably
told them I knew already
but the gentleman who runs
the parachute centre, Tom
continued on page i 11
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Canadian Congress of Women
By Eunice Parker (CUP)

Interest in international
women's day has risen
dramatically since 1975,
the year the United Nat
ions d.eclared international
women's day. It has been
proclaimed by women's
groups, city councils and
trade unions.

One women's group, the
Canadian Congress of Wo
men (CCW), was' born on
international women's day
and have been celebrating
the growth of the women's
movement ever since.

The Congress of Canadian
women (CCW) was formed
in Toronto in 1947 by a
group of women interested
in promoting equal rights
for women in both the
economic and political
spheres.

In 1950, on international
women's day, several
women's groups - -
Housewives and Con
sumers Association, Can
adian Women for Peace
Action, some national,
union and ethnic - - joined
with the CCW, to form
a national organization and
adopted a constitution
setting forth its purpose,
aims and objectives.

Their charter of rights
for Canadian women sta
ted: "We women of Can
ada assert that all human
rights are women's rights.
We maintain that without
full equality of women
no human rights can be
fully realized. We main
tain that until women are
free, the freedom of all
humanity is insecure, for
no women who does not
enjoy equality in soc-
iety can enjoy equality
in the family, and there
fore her children cannot
be raised in the spirit
of democracy. And we
further believe that while
women are held in a lesser
position in society than
men,those rights that
free men cherish are in
danger."
Mrs. Rae Luckock, first

woman M.P.P. in Ontario
--_.--_._-------

was elected the first pre
sident. She led the "March
of a Million Names" in the
late 1940's, the largest
petition .Canada had known
in the demand to roll
back prices.

During the "cold war" ,
years, the CCW was one
of .the few organizations
bringing the truth about
Korea to the Canadian
people, thanks to the inves
tigation by the Women's
International Federation
and the courageous Nora

. Rodd, the delegation chair
person and a CCW vice
president.

Some achievements can
.be recorded. A women's
bureau in the department
of labour, first raised by
CCW , is a fact. The CCW
was the first organization
to provide daycare for
children of conference
delegates in 1950. iItS

efforts helped to win the
first equal pay-law in
Ontario.

The CCW brief to the
Royal Commission on the
Status of Women was one
of. nearly 500 such briefs,
which· brought into the
open problems women
have been struggling with
for decades. The CCW
brief exposed the scand
alous conditions of poverty
particularly that of older
women and single par-
ents. It urged lifting
abortion from the Crim
inal Code, removing the
inequality in property
rights in marriage and in
promotion at work. It
pointed up the dreadful
oppression of Indian and
Innuit women and the in
tense exploitation of new
immigrant women.

. In addition to the CCW,
some unions, particularly
the United Electrical
Workers and the Ul1ited
Fishermen and Allied
Workers both presented
briefs to the Royal Com
mission and continued
their activity around the
issue of unequal pay and
working conditions of wo-

men.
The Congress of Can

adian Women is affiliated
to the National Action
Committee on the Status
of Women which is working
to implement the recomm
endations Of the Royal
Commission.

Long before the Royal
Commission was estab
lished theCCW cam
paigned around issues
facing women and the fam
ily, from prices to peace.
The most tangible results
of these efforts have been
the $50,000 in money and
goods for the Hanoi Mother
and Child Hospital. CCW
members across Canada
continue to support in
every wat the struggles of
the Vietnamese, ChHean,
African people and others
who are engulfed in con
flict or striving to win
independence.

The Congress is also af
filiated to the Women's In
ternational Democratic
Federation (WIDF)founded
in Paris ill 1945 by many
women whose countries
suffered under the Nazi
occupation. The delegates
included a number of emi
nent women from the Un
ited States. First
president was the distingu
ished French scientist,
Eugenie Cotton.

The WIDF has consult
ative status with UNESCO.
"Women of the Whole
World", an illustrated
quarterly published in six
languages by the WIDF·
is the only international
women's journal.

The Royal Commission
into the status of women in
Canada released its re
commendations in 1971.
An .overview report, en
titled "What's been done"
indicates that 65 percent.
of those 167 recommend
ations have' not been im
plemented, including most
of the major ones. It
is obvious that the' theme
of internatiorial women's
year - - equality, develop
ment and peace - - is still
very much a goal to work

towards.
1975 was a milestone

year. It not only forced
countries to focus on the
question of equality of
women but also brought
women forward to exam
ine the question for them
selves. The issues raised
were of such magnitude
that the United Nations
proclaimed a decade for
women. It is fitting that
within the decade for wo
men we are now observing
International Year of the
Child.

What are the issues basic
to achievement ofequality?
- - equal pay for work
of equal value, - - equal
job and career opportun
ities, - - equal access to
education and vocational
training, - - equal part
icipation in politic sand
government, - - family
planning and abortion, and
universal government 
sponsered child care fac
ilities.

The situation regarding
child care in Canada is
grossly inadequate.

. There are approximately
2,614,000 children under
the age of 16 with working
mothers; 275,000 of these
are under the age of three
and 345,000 aged 3 to 5.
In the entire country
there are no more than
83,000 places for children
in supervised daycare.
Provincial goverments are
responsible for making
quality' daycare available
to all who need it.

In the face of growing
unemployment the philoso
phy that women's place
is in the home and if they
would only stay there -
the unemployment problem
would be solved is being
fostered~ Rarely do those
in authority point out that
the majority of women
occupy low-paying jobs
in the service industry
and a crushing majority
are not represented or
protected by trade union
contracts.

In addition, there are

311,300 working poor fam
ilies in Canada where two
incomes are desperately
needed to provide basic
necessities. Of the 305,520
one-parent families in
Canada, 85 percent are
headed by women and 60
percent are rated as living
below . th e pove rty line.
Close to 2 million children
in our abundant society
are rated as poor. Here
surely is a challenge for
the Year of the Child.

Prime Minister Trudeau
expressed the hope that
the Year ofthe Child would
result in improved condi
tions for Canadian child
ren but the opening salvo
for IYC was to reduce fam
ilya-llowance payments.
In B.C. daycare centres
are closing. Education
standards are being
attacked by budget rest
rictions and cutbacks in
provincial sharing of the
cost of education.

The UN special session on
disarmament last summer
revealed that the world
arms budget is $380 bil
lion, $1 billion a day,
approximately $1 mil-
lion each minute. At the
same time the world has
250 million children who
receive no education and
570 million children, off
icially undernourished.
There are other examples
of budget. priorities that
do not fa vour th e real
needs of children.

While women have taken
up the call for the rights
of children, this is not a
question just for the
women'S movement. It
isa question for all peo
ple, men and women, just
as the struggle for
women's rights requires
the unity and co-operation
of men and women work
ing together.

After all women hold
half the sky and so they
must deserve a fair share
of all that society has
to offer.

Life Architecture
We'll print anything so long
as it is written with a
sense of humour, intell
igence, skill and good pen
manship! And finally, if you
think we can help you with
a specific problem, please
write a letter to Pro Tem
to my attention and I'll do
my best to reply as soon
as possible.

..-
- -

=

. -1--
•

topics include;; relaxation
techniques, nutrition (watch
out Beaver!), body shaping
and fitness ,alcohol anddrug
use and abuse, financial
management andaidforthe
student, the complete fun
ctions of the Glendon Coun
selling Centre, the rights
of women (and men!), and
possibly more

Equally as important to
the sucess of this column
is your 'participation as in
terested readers. If you
find this column beneficial
or offensive we would be
glad to hear from you in
pen, or in person. Also if
you think you have an ap
propriate topic to write on
please contact me by leav
ing a note at the ProTem
office or by calling me at
home after 6 pm at 421-5031

companions, 'an extremely
limited social life, laying
.aside material ambitions
for a while, learning to re
late to all' these younger
souls, having 1'0 unlearn a
lot of the "bull" that we've
accumulated over the years
and so on.... .My own ex~

perience and innumerable
conversations on this topic
has been instrumental in

, the birth of this series of
articles for }»ro Tem.

I have chosen "Life Arch
itecture" as the title be
cause i think it accurately
reflects the broad scope of
and "planning aspect" of
this series. It is myinten
tion to coordinate a series
of articles on "coping"
both at the campus level and
in preparation for the "out
side experience". Planned

changing "lanes" is present
to some degree. Naturally
this is not suggesting that
these changes are negative
on the contrary, these ad
justments are conducive
to growth, maturity and an
increased awareness of
our environment and our

peers. But the reality is
that most of us do not
always handle this situation
as well as we would like
to. Faced with some ad
ditional adjustments isthe
"mature student". Most of
the poor souls ( of which
I am one) despite their
great sense of priorities,

. well developed discipline,
and vast experience, have
their "own" problems to
sort out. Among them are
the loss of a full-time in
come, time lost with close

by Bruce Sheppard

Entering university ( and
stayiJJg) is often a traum
atic experienc even for .
the most adaptable or us.
The many new demands and
changes add new dimen
sions to our senses ofpri
orities and reality is most
often a mixed-bag-of stress
disappointments, rewards,
new friends, etc. First
year students coming dir
ectly from high school are
faced with many changes in
addition to 'a diffe rent style
of curriculum and studying.
In most cases, many ofyou
leave old friends behind,
your 'families, and most of
the enjoyalble habits that
accompanied them. Of
course for someofyouthis
is not a great loss and that
is terrific, but nevertheless
the stress involved in
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WOMEN'S STUDIES; WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT ?
•

Daniel Rodier.
Scholarship'student. Dedicated
to becoming a tnarine biologist.

Will he make it?

Federal institution where
.only a degree, per se is
required and the content
of that degree, basically
irrelevant.. ·Forexample:
I.B.M., Oil Companies,
Ministry Services, and so on.

Those wishing to major
(or . minor) in Women's

. Studies should contact Marina
Dorna, Secretary of the
General Education Depar
tment, Rm. 127 York Hall
487-6181, or Porfessor
Gail Brandt, the Coordin
ator of Women's Studies,
Rm. 261 York Hall 487 -6101.

At this point, I would
- like to stress the fact that·

I am also available to stu
dents who have any further
questions, concerns, or
comments. I live in Wood
Residence, B-HouseRm. 204
Messages may be left on my
memo board or mailbox.
487- 6228 (House Phone.)
In the meantime, Good Luck
to you in what ever field of
STUDY YOU WISH TO
PURSUE!!

Yes, he will.
Danny's a brilliant student.

There's no end to what he wants
to learn. Yet Danny"s no hermit.
He really enjoys a good time.

One of the things Danny's
learned at university is how to
keep those good times good.
When he drinks, whether it's
beer, wine or spirits. he knows
his limit, and he respects it.

Another year or so, and
Danny will be working in a
field that's fascinated him all
his life. He wouldn't risk spoil
ing the opportunity for

. anything.

Yes, Danny is going to
rnake it.

S~i~~~~:r,\~~~~:~ •

point of the research having especially for women
innumerable possiblilities. today in Personnel and

By now you are wonder- Management Training. The
ing what can one do with Counselling Centre has
such a degre~? My first advised me that staff trai-
suggestion is that those ning and development pro-
seriously wishing to pursue grammes are probably
this field contact the Con- more willing to hire wo-
selling Services Centre. men; Journalism (Le.
The two books I recommend Consumer Magazines, jour-

browsipg through are: nals, editing, and especia-
l. The Directory of Com- ly free-lance writing.
mUriity Services in Metro- ~ut please, do not mis-
politan Toronto construe what is beil)g said.
2. The Canadian Almanac A B.A. in Women's Studies
and Directory"1975. no more guarantees the

In my opinion there are vast stu~ent a job upon grad
employment opportunities . uation than. any o~er de-
for someoneholdingaB.A. ~ree. Howeve~, It ~oes
in Women's Studies. For lift the usual stigma gIven
example: Community Social to students - that. t~ey ar~,
Services (Frost Library often, too speclahzed m
holds a Directory to Women's their fi~l.d of .s~dy. .
Organizations Federal and In additIon, It IS essen~al
Porvincial) which students to realize that only a li-
may refer to); Community mite.d number ·of stu~ents
Education and Development obta1O employment WhICh
Programmes(i.e. recreation bears direct relevance to
cultural & political)' in the their education received
Federal Governme~t .The here (this excludes those
Secretary of State (i.~. bi- pursuing teaching and lan-
cultural & ethnic group guage careers.) Thus, a
programmes); in Business person with a degree in

, more employment op- Women's Studies may ap-
portunities are available ply to any Business or

No, he won't.
Danny's a brilliant student.

There's no end to what he wants
to learn. Yet Danny's no hermit.
He really enjoys a good time.

That's the problem. It's
not that he sets out to drink too
much, but once Danny starts
he often forgets he has a limit,
and then it's too late.

Danny would be wise to
see a doctor. e~cept he says it's
just a phase he's going through.
His work hasn't suffered yet.
But ifDanny doesn't change,
it soon will.

And, no, Danny won't
make it.

honestly say that this pro
gramme has left me with
a feeling of tremendous
self- fulfillment.
The Courses Which I Have
Taken Towards My Major
Are As Follows:
Humanities 265.6
Natural Science 177.6
Sociology 255.6; the equi~

valent of which is now
Soc/S.S. 268.6
History 369.6
Humanities 472.6
Humanities *Special Topics
370.6
Natural Science 186.3
Psychology 331.3
Sociology 363.6

Of course, the Women's
Studies Programme is in its
pioneer stage, and there
fore, should not be con
sidered to be a "tightly
structured" degree. Under
the rubric of the Multi
disciplinary stream it al
lows for an unusual flexi
bility in the choices of
study not to be. found in
other majors. Indeed, the
Women's Studies student has
the unique oppor.tunity to
undertake original research

# and analysis - the focal

By Carol Wolter

What's Women's Studies all
about? How canyougoa
bout majoring (or minoring)
in it? What will it lead to
Le. what kind of employ
ment opportunities are a-

.vailable to a person (Yes,
of course, men too can maj
or in Women's Studies!) with
this type of degree?

Well here is, I suppose, a
long overdue reply. My
name is Carol Wolter and I
am in my fourth year of
majoring in Women's
Studies.

The develQpment of my
interest is really quite
simple. During my first
year at Glendon, I enrolled
in a course entitled "intro
duction to Women's Studies"
taught, at thetime, byPro
fessor Harriet Rosenburg.
To tell the truth, I was en
thralled with the course, and
since the word "Introduc
tion" had been neatly in
cluded in the topic, my
first reaction was - "Well
I'd like to major in this 
where are more courses
available on women?"
Since there was no formal
Women's Studies Program
me or Department (at
least not at Glendon), I
was told that I could ar
range to major in such a
programme th rough Alain
Baudot, Chairman of the
Multidisciplinary Depart
ment (for a definition of
this . long and strenuous
word, please refer to your
Glendon Calendar.)

Courses directly related
to thesubjectofwomenwere,
at the time, very limited.
I had no options as to what
I could take and, there
fore, enrolled in every a
vailable core course (those
that fully devote their con
tent to women as opposed to
women- related courses)
that I could find and fit into
my timetable.
Since I was to be the first

,"person" to major in such a
programme, I chose the ul
timate workload - a Special
ized Honours Degree. The
requirements for fulfilling.
my degree are, at present,
under the jurisdiction of
the Multidisciplinary De
partment. Briefly they
are as follows:
Eight courses in an approved
programme in Multidiscipl
inary Studies, of which four
must be at the 300 or 400
level. The fourth year pro
gramme should include a
special topic or thesis
course.
My reason for engaging in
the "ultimate workload" of
women-related courses is
to demonstrate that if I
could find eight courses on
women, surely others could
follow suit and engage in,
hopefully, a General Hon
ours Degree (requiring only
six courses) or even an
Ordinary RA. Degree (re
quiring five courses), or
even simply minoring in it
(four courses).

As a unique major, the
field allows the capable
student to achieve a com
prehensive understanding
of women's role in society
past and present. I can
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General Assembly: A Big Yawn
by Joseph Bolmes

Big excitement was not to
be had last Wednesday in
the Junior Common Room.
The occasion was the poor
ly advertised General As
sembly featuring speakers 
from the National UnIon of
Students and the Ontario
Federation of Students.

Unfortunately, there were
no more than 15 people in
the audience at any' one.
time, as most students are
eating lunch in the ODH at
that time. Dorothy Watson,
the. Chairperson for Wed
nesday's Assembly, stated
"This is not a campaign
meeting, it's an infor
mational appearance by
NUS and OFS."

There were no big sur.
prises thrown out during
the meeting, as Alex Das
chko form NUS and Steve
Shallhorn from OFScon
fined themselves to singing
the same old songs. "In
the post-secondary sector,
restraint means discour
aging demand for edu
cation and charging higher
prices for deteriorating
service.~' This has been the

war-cry of NUS and OFS'
for many years, and c.on
tinued to be the theme of
this meeting.

Mr. Duscbko should be
commended, however, for
showing enough imagin
ation to bring along a
French translator, Janet
Lewes; it .appears that'· NUS
knows at least that we are
bilingual.

One complaint aired by
the two organisatinns was
that the Federal govern
ment will not acquiesce
to their demands; NUS
wants a mobile task force
set up by the government
to investigate student pro
blems and needs. The task
force would have to have
direct input from students,
and must move from pro
vince to province. It was
explained that any invest
igative board situated in
Ottawa would never get
any input from UBC or any
western universities be
cause of the distance.

Ideally, the task forc'e
would move from univer
sity to university and hold
,discussions with the stu
dent council of each.

.BUSINESS IS BUSINESS'

Discover Dimitri...
the pure vodka

u"" '-
~

photo: Larry Organ

fireworks. All students
containing·blood are wel
come to join the dialectic
scrimmage.
Some kind of peace and or
der is regulated by our
polymath writer-in-resid
ence Cliff Hanley, who has
for 'many years been Spe
aker of Debat-es at Strath-

. clyde University in Scot
land and has the toothmarks
to prove ~t.

These ferocious seances
are not to be missed.
Hilliard. Thursdays.
Sevenp.m.

ious authorities forapprov
al. Tentative estimates for
the work involved have been
placed as high as $3000. As
the Cafe has a surplus of
$3500. in disposable funds

. the Board decided'1:hat,. des
pite the current financial
setbacks, this investment
was sound and affordable.

Finally, the dates for
close - down over the
Christmas break were set
at Friday, December 14.
The Cafe will re-open on
Thursday January 3.

Cliff Banley

After many years of liv
ing death in a box of its na
tive earth, the body of the
Glendon Debating Society
has been exhumed by a raid
ing party led by Tennyson
Ulysse. The stake has been
withdrawn from its heart
and it is now happily drink
ing blood.
Sessions are now held

every Thursday evening at
7:00 in the"F" Reading
room in Billiard, generat
ing verbal violence, cuts &
thrusts, outbreaks of sex
ism and even intellectuai

Eyeball To 'Eyeball

make an all out effort to
pinpoint and correc t spe
cific areas of waste and
stock loss so that costs
could be brought down 'to
more reasonable levels.
In othe r . ~business; . the

Board approved, in Px:!n.
ciple, the plans to remove
the South wall (see Pro
Tem, no.8 formore detail),
and instructed the manager .
lan Loveless, to seek ten
ders for the re-construct
ion work, as well as sub
mitting the plans to the var-

,taken up in determining the
reasons for this unpreced
ented reversal. It appeared
that although the costs of
products sold at the Pub
had risen, on average, by
about 10% the ,Board was of
the opinion that a combin
ation of factors accounted
for the variance.

Management was urged to

surplus in the same per
iod a year ago.

This loss was recorded
despite an all-time record
sales figure of $42,000.(up
20% over last year.) How
ever,' the' cost of sales rose
by a staggering 40% to $25,
000.

As a result, much of the
meetings discussion was

ACTUALLY,

DIM.ITRI
MIXES
VERY WELL.

The Board of Directors of
the Cafe were informed at
last Sunday nights meeting
that a loss of $187. was
sustained on trading during
the August to October per
iod, compared to a $2860.

Cafe Suffers 2nd Quarter
Loss
By Phil Roche
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DEALING or, the Ottawa - Toronto 50,000 watt Lost,Cause Blues

UNIVERSITY OF OITAWA

---------

Interesse(e)3 en savoir plus?

But, do not hold 'your
breath. With the decision
to allow the slae of CHIC
radio Ltd., it would seem
that the C.R.T.C. has come
to grips with a point of
view put forth bytheCana
dian Association of Broad
casters, and re-iterated
by the Commission in its
1975 policy paper; "There
are two possibile attitudes
to all this change. The
first is to do nothing and see
what happens." And that
can only mean one thing;
Crappy Radio and Tele
yision in Canada.

though, Lysaght does re
main somewhat optimistic
that there is place for al
ternative radio in Toronto.
As for the future of CKRG,
the carrier current licence 
that it now holds is valid
until April of 1980 and at
that time he may seek an
extension though, he will
not have it renewed. On
the brighter side of the
otherwise gloomy air-
wave band, CKRG may try
for an FM license. There
is one frequency that is
still left on the Toronto
band at 97.3, which no one
as yet has applied for. Per
haps, if the C.R.T.C. does
not further retreat from its
1975 policy position, this
signal may be used to 'to
correct the imbalances in
radio services in centres
such as Montreal, Van
couver and- Toronto.'

UNIVERSITE
D'OTTAWA
FACULTE

D'EDUCATION

Viens rencontrer un repre
sentant de la Faculte d'Edu
cation le, j e-u.d i ~ ~

nl)\levY\b~e. 'a \3h30

'0. \a Salle.. ~~,21.

Et les ecoles elementaires et
secondaires de I'Ontario ont
encore besoin d'enseignants
francophones.

La Faculte d'Education de
I'Universite d'OUawa offre
aux detenteurs d'un bac
calaureat un cours d'un an
qui prepare au H.Ed. et 3un
brevet d'enseignement
de I'Ontario.

though, had the minority's
opinion been the decision
there could have been. -

When Lysaght received not
ice that CKRG's interven
ion had been rejected, he
became somewhat skeptical
about the decision that the
C.R.T.C. would arrive at
On November 8, his worst
thoughts were confirmed

UNIVERSITE D'OrrAWA

To the latter, Lysaght
is of the belief that much
radio in Toronto is 'homo-
geneous' and, while con- .
ceding the point theat 'pro- In fact, CKRG dId send an
gressive radio' wasa vari- intervention totheC.R.T.C.
able alternative, he question- one day after the Toronto
ed the need for 3 sts hearing on September 6, on
ed the need for 3 stations the advise of a C.R.T.C.
(CHUM-FM, QI07 & CFNY) official. It was returned,
that in essence, are not without the Commissions
unidue of each other. With consideration, as being late.
specific regards to CFNY ,
Lysaght did not question
the support the station had
per se, rather, "it's not
that CFNY's programming
is great, it just happens
to be better than the other
shit." Which is to say, that
there is no alternative

Lysaght, in an interviewa
fter the decision had been
published, stated that he had
"lost all confidence in the
C.R.T.C." In his opinion
"the C.R.T.C. was fla
grantly contravening its
own policy paper of 1975";
FM Radio in Canada - a
policy to. ensure a varied and
comprehensive radio ser
vice.In that policy paper,
it is said that "Radio fre-
quencies are public prope
rty in Canada.. . (pg. 24)"
With this decision, it has
become obvious that "the
public airwaves are the pro
pperty of the highest bid
der" according to Lysaght,
and an opinion that is ob
viously shared by the dis
senting members. To put
it midly, in the words of
Lysaght, "the policy paper
of 1975 is a sham."

not meeting the spirit of
it. He cited a few areas
where CFNY's intentions
were less than credible,
including; community ac
cess,and a mosiac of
music (Le. under. CFNY's
promise of performance
they were obligated to play
blues, rock, reggae, folk,
and classical music at all
times during the broad
casting day.) Concerning
the latter, Lysaght.used the
example of CFNY's decision
to play classical music at
6:00 Sunday mornings. In
his opinion, such program
ming was "very sleazy."

In a dis senting opinion of
a minority of the Commis
sion members, the point was
made; " ... the public in
general (would have their
radio services) provided by
a licensee who was not
simply prepared to pay
the highest price forthe li
censes, but whose program
ming proposals had been
subjected to detailed com
parative evaluation and
been judged to be best."
In the minority's opinion
the C.R.T.C. should have
allowed 'competiv,e appli
cations' that would have
given other interestedpa~

ties a chance to "pre-
sent their ideas and capa
bilities." At the same time,
the minority rejected the
notion that a license in re
aping the maximum pos
sible financial gain when
control of licensed under-.
takings if transferred."
(Le. they would not allow
'trafficking' in licenses.)

In the paper, theC.R.T.C.
made the point theat ; "FM

channels are public assets
and the Commission is det-
ermined that they be dev
eloped in such a way as
to contribute to a more
varied program service ... "
Further to the point, the
C.R.T.C. listed 8 con-
cerns that it had about
FM radio, the more im
portant ones being;
- radio lacks substance
- radio music is limited
in scope and is noisy and
repetitive.
- radio is unduly commer
cialized
- radio is imitative; it
sounds the same everywhere

A promise of performa
nce is, basically, a set of
conditions that delineates
the aims and objectives of
the licensees' proposed
programming format. A
'Promise' is attached to
every license that the C. R.
T. C. issues, and they re
quire of the licensee to;
" ...make all reasonable ef
forts in good faith to sub
stantially fuUill each corn,.
mitment in the Promise of
Performance."

With the recent deci
sion of the Canadian Radio,
and Television and Tele
communications Com
missions to allow the
sale ofCHICRadioLtd.(own
er of CFNY-FM;"the
spirit of radio" to CJMS
Montreal (Quebec) Ltd.,
the future of alternative
radio in Toronto and else
where in Canada for that
metter, has all but bec
ome a ghost. The reason
all to see; it is a mat
ter of dollars and sense.
It is in regards to the
latter that the C.R.T.C.
obviously does not give a
damn.

By Rob Taylor

In the decision, the Com
mission stated that it was
"satisfied that the existing
broadcasting services -will
benefit from the financial
strength·-of,thepurchaser.. "
and yet, "pursuant to the
said section (of the C.R.T.
C. rules of procedure),
the Commission ruled that
the financial information
contained in the application.
be t,reated as confidential."
Furthermore, the decision

also stated that; " ... the
high level of spoken word
content and musical div
ersity presently available
on CFNY - FM is the very
basis of the stations dis
tinctive orientation and re
quires that it be main
tained." That is, it be
maintained until the new
owners submit a new pro
mise of performance come
license renewal time in
April of 1980.

This is borne out by the
fact that contained in the
11 page decision, approving
the transfer of shares and
licence, there is a dissent
ing opinion of a minority
of the Commissions mem
bers. They argued, in
essence, that the transfer
of the licence, in this case,
should not have been allowed
CHIC Ra~o to "be assi
ted by C.R.T.C. procedures
in reaping the maximum
possible finan~ial gain ... "

Alan Lysaght, station
manager of CKRG, quest
ioned CFNY's Promise a
gainst its performance to
date, and especially the
new owners intentions when
.license renewal time rolls
around. In Lysaght's
opinion, CFNY while they
had been living up to the
letter of the law, they were
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sportive sur le campus,
plutot que de faire bande cl
part. Selon les statist
iques, trente pour cent de
la participation etudiante
aux sports individuels (ie.
l'halterophilie, la natation
et le squash) ettrente- trois
pout cent aux jeux d'equipe
est francophone.

Cette annee, Jenson amis
l'emphase sur les sports
individuefs plutot que sur

les sportsd'equipe; iln'
empeche que certaines e
quipes (telles le volleyball
co-ed, qui se reunit une
fois par semaine) connais
sent un grand succes. Jen
son deplore l'abscence cl
Glendon d'un programme
de sports intramural, tel
que l'on retrouve au PEPS
de L'Universite Laval, par
exemple, Quiconque estin
teresse cl former des e
quipes devrait contacter le
Conseil des Sports' ou
Peter Jenson (tel: 150).

The C.F.L. playoffs afford
us with a coupldofnaturals
to use for this week's Cof
fin Corner Call. We will go
with the odds-makers on
both games and call Mon
treal to beat Ottawa and fo r
Edmonton to take Calgary
out west, although we think
it will be a closer game than
the odds-makers would
have it.

par Lee Zimmerman
La participation franco

phone aux activites sport
ives est cl la hausse cette
annee d'apres Peter Jen
'son, le directeur de l'edu
cation physique cl Glendon.
Bien que les statistiques de
l'annee derniE~re ne soient
pas cl sa disposition, il est
neanmoins convaincu que
l'inscription franc;;aise aux
programmes ( tels le kar
ate, la danse moderne, le
parachutisme, le yoga et le
volleyball) a augmente
considerablement.
Jenson a remarque egale

ment une tendance de la
part des francophones cl
s'integrer de plus en plus
dans toute la communaute

things stand now all one
can hope is that other stu
dents pick up the work of
organizing teams in the
future, because if they don't
no one else will.

**********************

the team did not turn up
for its game because their
fifth player dropped out and
they could not field a full
squad. Since a Glendon en
try in the league was expec
ted the schedule was made
up accordingly. When the
ed the schedule was made
up accordingly. When the
team dropped out its ab
sence created a headache
for the scheduler at York
Main as well as causing
considerable embarass
ment to Mr. Jenson. This
story was related as an ex
ample of what happens if
the organization of teams
is left to Mr. Jenson, and
it was implied that simi
lar things had happened
before. As Mr. Jenson put
it, "No one knows the stu
dents like the students. I
just don't have contacts
with the student body to

.find players." It was be
cause of occurances like
the above that Mr. Jenson
formulated his present po
licy. Mr. Jenson's position
is understandable but at the
same time we can see how
Mr. Hyslop alsohas a point.
One has to wonder though,
how any sort of continuity
of teams can be maintained
with the students who do the
organizing graduating, as
is the case this year with
the Boozers. As

wondered if it perhaps
wasn't Mr. Jenson's re
sponsibility to organize
teams? We thought this a
good question and so deci
ded to seek Mr. Jenson's
response. One certainty
emerged from our meeting
with Mr. Jenson: there is
truth to the old adage that
states there are two sides
to every story. Mr. Jenson
replied to our uestion a-

bout his policy regarding
team organization by de
scribing a situation that
occured in past years.
According to Mr. Jenson
four students approached
him about the possibility
of forming a basketball
team to participate at the
inter- college level. The
students assured Mr. Jen
son that they would find a
fifth player. Mr. Jenson
then went ahead with en
tering the team in the York
league. When the day of the
first game rolled around

THE COFFIN
n
o
==Z
~

by Ron Hoff

A couple of weeks ago we
were approached by Tim
Hyslop, a fourih year stu
dent and organizer of the
Boozers soccer team, to
discuss the workings of the
Athletics department down
in the Procter Field House.
Mr. Hyslop had some com
ments' both negative and
positive, about the way the
Field House, and especially
the organization of inter
collegiate teams is handled
by Peter Jenson, Director
of Athletics here at Glen
don. Mr. Hyslop'smainbeef
centered on Mr. Jenson's
policy of only responding to
requests for assistance
from teams that are all or
ganized by students. That
is, Mr. Jensonismorethan
willing tohelp a team inter
ested in inter-collegiate
competition once the team
is put together and arrives
at his door seeking aid, be
it financial, in scheduling
or equipment. Mr. Hyslop

Maple Lys
Continue their Streak

J

I
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day, Nov. 17 at 2:00 p.m.

Hockey Yeoman meet
Laurentian Voyageurs at
the Ice Palace on Saturday,
Nov. 17 at 8:15 p.m.

assists. "Corker" who has
been playing excellent hoc
key lately set up "Mr. May
hem" - Paul Hewlett in the
first peeiod, and Luc Lac
ourciere in the final period
The other goal was scored
by Christopher O'Neill. It
came from a pretty play
from his linemate Jirnmy
"Tex" McDonough.

The Maple Lys continue to
work hard in practice due
tocoach Perry's persever
ant efforts and encourage
ment. His work and efforts
are recognized by many of
the guys as being the major
reason why the team is
succeeding this year.
The Maple Lys are now;

2-1-2. They are scheduled
to encounter Osgoode next
Monday in what should be a
very physical game.

Notes

By Luc Lacouriere

Sports
On Saturday November 17

the two top University foot
ball teams in Canada meet
to decide the winner of the
Vanier Cup, in the College
Bowl, the only national uni
versity championship foot
ball game in North Amer
ica. The game is at 1:00
p.m. Satu.rday, Nov. 17.

Monday night saw the
Glendon hockey team con
tinue their winning streak
by easily defeating Vanier
College 4-0. Even though
the opposition lacked a da
ngerous -offensive attack,
netminder, John Lunn, was
on several occasions called
upon to close the door on
Vanier shooters.

Although the Maple Lys
scored four goals, they still
managed to miss several
opportunities. The Vanier
goalie turned in an excell
ent effort even though many
of his sa:ves were fluttered
with pure luck.

Tirn Cork led the Glendon
attack with one goal and two

Kick Boxing
Geppa Kick Boxing which

is based on a combination
of Full Contact Karate and

Yeowomen volleyball :rhai Boxing is a great com-
team plays University of bat sport. It will give you
Ottawa Gee-Gees on Fri- endurance, body c(mtrol,
day, Nov. 16 at 7:00 p.m., awareness and the ability
Tait McKenzie gym- to defend yourself. The
nasium. - training will be given by

John Vonk.
Yeoman volleyball team If you are interested, con-

take on Laurentian Voya- tact John Vonk at 654-6285
geursat the Tait Mc- or967-9195. Expected cost

==== ~~~~=====~~~:'='::::::::':''':'''''''::-''::~::''::':'::''_.:,::''''::,:.::..',:::,'~'~~_~''''':''''=--~=-'~''=r':=:->~''~=-''''::'~_~'__~==>'=='~'='~.::""'==::"::":.....'=::..__ Kenzie Centre gy.m Satu::r_-__i_s_$.:...3_0_.....:p:...e_r_m_o_n_th_. _
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"Bitter Jew"; Layton at Glendon

_.~.~. -

by Joseph Holmes

Thursday last in Room
129 Irving Layton paid
Glendon a visit, reading
from a variety of his works
and receiving mixed re
sults. Some members of
the (l.udience were unsettled
by Layton's blunt, often
brutal poetry, but nonethe
less almost all stayed for
the entire reading.

Mr. L~n started off
with one of his earliest
poems, De Bullion Street,
vividly depicting a street
in Montreal notorious for
its generous array of la
dies of the night. Layton's
De BuIiion Street combines
sobering observations with
comic comments, perfect
ly balancing the twotocre-

ate satirical- social con
demnation. The choice of
this poem to sta,rt off the
reading proved to be an ap
propriate one, as Layton's
poetry 'reading centred it
self on social criticisms.

The reading was memor
able, most in the audience
being surprised by the na
ked savageryo{ the poems
whiCh were chosen; Irving
Layton knows well how to
handle an audience, using
his poetry to shock the lis
teners into recognising
unpleasant observations.
We had no choice but to
listen to the piercing con
demnations of diverse sub
jects ranging from Hitler's
Auschwitz to the Catholic
Church, and through the

uncomfortable' tension
which gradually grew a
mong the listeners, the
reading became powerful.
In the latter part of his

one andahalfhour reading
Layton defended his poetry
by saying, "When you love
the world as much-as I do
you get terribly savage. I
write about Jesus because
I am, first a"nd foremost, a
Jew. And I am terribly bit
ter - I have to be to write"
my poetry."

But although Layton's
reading was permeated
with bitter sentiments, it
was apparent that thedom
inant emotions wereoptim
istic, not cynical. No mat
ter what he was assailing,
hope was always evident.
"I write", explained Lay-

ton, "to change. Let each "
word you write be direct
and honest like the crack
of a gun."

One must take care, how
ever, to explain that not all
of Layton's reading des
cribed angry sentiments 
humour was as much a part
of last Thursday's readirig
as was shock; bobbing from
comedy to pathos served
only to emphasize his
piercing wit. Layton jump
ed from "When Reading
Me", a savage poem ex
plaining that Layton wants
to tear away your skin
(among other things), to
"In a Greek Town", a
pleasant tale of renting a
room from a Greek couple
who smile much betterthan
they speak English. One

constantly had to stay
poised and alert, for the
next moment could elicit
either laughter or !?hud
ders - the beauty lay in
that no one knew which was
coming"next.
One of the most pleasant

moments, came early in the
reading with this little pas-
sage - ,
I placed my hand
Upon her thigh.
By the way she moved away
I could see
Her devotion to Literature
Was not perfect.

Kudos and congrats should
go to our English depart
ment for this reading, the
third readingofthisschool
year. From here they can
only go downhill.

p.m.4:30

be a documentary, and it
becomes evident that we
are viewing events through
the distorted perceptions
of Jimmy and his cohorts.
No doubt the classic
stereotype of Jimmy's un-
caring parents is for
a 'large part a materiali
zation of his perceptions
and emotions, distorted by
narcotic s and typical youth
paranoia.

Jimmy embodies the ti-
tle of the film, living his
life 'in a ¥fllatile and "ex
plosive state. The audi
ence can but await his
inevitable "burn-out".
To sum up, let me say

only this:it's worth seeing.

toa.m.
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A Trip Back In Time
,

anti-hero bent on destroy- based on Peter Towns-
'ing himself in a super- hend's songs, the film was
nova of aggression, He executively-produced by
leads a Zorro-type life;' by The Who. Quadrophenia
day he is a clerk in a large qill be best appreciated, of
advertising agency, by course. when seen with the
night the hero of the Mods. volume' up loud. The

, Jimmy clings tenaciously crashing chords of music
to his position of powe r with correspond expertly with
his super-cycle, and his the 'clashing of emotions
ultimate destruction is a and bodies on the screen.
direct result of thr des- , Of course, The Who is not
truction of his bike. In a the only band to play, and
frenzy of"Self-awareness, we hear from The Cascades
Jimmy falls apart at the The Chiffons, Booker and
realization ., that-.he"is"no- the MG's; all playing hits·
thing without his status from the early 60's.
symbol., It is dubious, however,
Much of the multitude how much realism is pre-

whiCh anxiously awaits sent in the film. Quadro-
Quadrophenia's Canadian phenia does not purport to
debut sees th e fil rn's main r;::===diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;~\--(iiiOiijj~"jj;:;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__~~;==~
attraction as the music by
The Who. The music from
their 1973 album of the
same name contributed
greatly to the story-line
- and in addition to be,ing

tact MarkSmithat487 -6230,
or leave your name' etc at
the Dean's office. P.S. We
need male actors in partic-

i ular.

1235 BAY STREET
TELEPHONE 928 0961

1541 BAYVlEWAVE.
TELEPHONE488 7763

Jd

gangs - The Mods and The
Rockers. Our hero is
Jimmy, portrayed with el
ectric intensity by new
comer Phi! Daniels who
brings to li~~...Q~confu_se_d__

Auditions for the March
production of Indians will
be held Mon. Nov. 19-Wed.
Nov. 21. No experience
needed.Sign up on theboard
outside the O.D.H., orcon-

Quadrophenia -
by Joseph "olmes

Quadrophenia: n. per
sonality split into four
separate facets ; advanced
state of schizophrenia; an
extremely volatile state of
mind.

I · · I '
,11115 jst nt enugh spce
in ths ad to name al th
buliful thngs n secncls

For Lack Of $Chaslloc::b crystl,Co-1
cont. from page 5 pco ,cookWre, MarteX:
McCarthy, didn't exactly
smileashetookoutascrub ........, ..... nd eIllftdh eis,
brush and some soap and I\IVVD ~. J •••
:~:~~. clean my mud- buliful fr'yur ,hme'.,
Unfortunately the winds

picked up a little while la- "

ter, and that pretty wMl put HENR
an end to the jumping for us. I
A few more went up in the
afternoon b~fore Dick had

to fly back to Toronto. lF1E SECONDAll in all, that one jump, ' "
was worth the trip. Now, I

if the weather looks good l
this Sunday, ..

-----.......>-!'.''--'-'---'-'''''.--u'\~----:.----'-'---l. i 10 ' f. co ~:. ' ::u

Our setting is Brighton,
England, 1963, as this sea
side resort, town is thrown
into turmoil by violent cla
shes between two teenage

UFE GOES ON,

rr JUST SOMETIMES
FoR&ETS A FEW

LINES.

The first major feature
film of director Frank
Rodden is a nostalgic,

• brutal glance back to Eng-
, land's early 60's, ' The

~
'" ~' , nt};,talgia of Qu~groph.enia

,,' . ,,~ will no doubt oe lost on.iil-_
,~' ""~":, . most all ,North American

youths who see the film,
but nonetheless this movie
succeeds as a powerful
study. of teenage schizo
phrenia.
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La Sagouine Voila Leger - Genie

Teddy Boys In the Q.D.H..

large part of our lives.
This is the first time the

play has been given in Toron
to. Production will be by
the Programme d'art dra
matique of Glendon, under
the direction of John Van
Burek. Performances will
be in French.

Admission is $3.00 to
Glendon students and $3.50
for the eneral ublic.

BY Denis Arms.trong

One man or woman shows
are always very special
events. It takes a craf
ty playwright and extra
ordinary stage talent.
Anything less simply
makes no sense because
one person shows are the
acid test of thespian tal
ents. There are no sets
to get lost in, n<;> chorus
lines to lean upon and fur
thermore, no one to pull
you out of the pond when
you are drowning. For
this re.ason, we, the aud
ience, appreciate one per
son shows, expecting a
thrilling script personified'
by a very special thespian.

Adelaide Court seems to
breed this type of show.
Last year it was "Emma"
starringC lare Coulter.
Last Thursday the Court
premiered its second one
actor show in as many
years in "La Sagouine"
starring Viola U~ger.

I cannot help but draw
comparisons between the
two because both show.s
are so similar.

Viola Leger is an acc
omplished Acadian actress

with an M.A. in Fine
!\rts. She plays La S.ag
ouine, a cantankerous

" 72 year old scrub woman.
Over two hours,La Sag
ouine expounds, philosoph-
ize~ and entertains in a
rural Acadian way that
startles us with a niavete
that is subtly profound.
In this way, the script
is ~ marvel of poetry
and anecdotes. Miss
Leger is very good in this
aspect. Her interpretation
of the Luisde Cespedes
story is well matched.
This is exaetlythe thing
I did not like about the
play. Whereas both
"Emma" and "La Sag
ouin-e"characterize very
human, very real people
"Emma" does this - with
humour and charm, "La
Sagouine" lacks charm.
Consequently, Mis s

Legers characterization is
contrived and tiresome.
La Sagouine has _all the
appeal of a philosophy /
political science profes sor.

A character like "Emma"
sits down over tea and

afters with you. How-
ever, La Sagouine is not
sp cordiaL The lacklustre
performance may be due
to its now eight year run
because one can see how
the play can be fun. But
it is not fun. It is in
fact, rather tepid. I got
the 'feeling even before
the first show that "La
Sagouine" is an important
show. I thought it was for
what I could see on stage.

But I was wrong. "La
Sagouine" fame is due
to its franco-anglo Acad-'
ian association. Weenglish
are supposed to love it
because it reconciles our
franco-anglo disparity.
Reconciliations never work
for serious theatre except
in a sensational way.

'tLa Sagouine'.' _albeit non..,
sensational is nontheless
artificial and would be
best left to the publishers
of Canadian history books.
"La Sagouine"is playing at
Adelaide Court playhouse
57 Adelaide St. East until

Christmas.

par Joseph M . Holmes spectateurs. Elle. joue et
reagit avec une emotion si

On se demande comment profonde, plutol que d'erre
La Sagouine peut main- un simple moyen de com-
tenir le charme original munication.
maintenant qu'elle a ete Mme. Leger demontre
traduit~. -Apres tout, c'- dans cette version que
etait le caractere unique du c'est elle qui est respon-
dialogue acadien qui a - sable du grand succes de
gagne I'intert~t. Mais, re- ' La Sagouine. Nepensezpas
marquablement, ce chef- -que j'essaye de minimiser
d'oevre d'Antonine Maillet le travail d'Antonine Mail-
a fait la transition du let, car sa piece de the-
Fran~ais cl I'Anglais avec atre est merveiJ.leuse.
succes - sans perdre son Avant aujourd'hui selon
charme et sa puissance. presque toutes les crit-
Bien sur, tout credit pour iques, Antonine Maillet est

le succes de La Sagouine la' seule qui merite la
en Anglais doit erre donne gloire. Maintenant c'est
cl' une seule personne - evident qu'ilsse trompent _
Viola LE~ger. Plus que Viola Leger est un genie.
toute autre chos<l, c'est Vous vous devez d'aller
Mme Leger que -,t..::.o..::.u..::.c::.::.h-=-e_1-'-e-'-s__....JlwaLv.....,o....iur~_--..,---! --- -----_.,

I Michel Garneau's play
!, "Adidou, Adidouce", will be

presented in Theatre Glen-
don at 8:30 p.m., November
21 to 25· (inclusive).
"Adidou .,Adidouce", gen

erally considered one of
the best works.of the well
known Quebec playwright
Michel Ga-rneau,' is a play
about the banal ritualistic
behavior which is such a

Max Mouse &The Gorillas
Tonight and Saturday

_I 9:00 p.m. 'Free Admission
l.-

. ,
I'

0.>< .

Boomtown ;Rats.)
The band drew on some of
their own fine material for
about half the shoW'ani:r
gave fine renditions of Jump
R~ht Back (the oldHoney
combes' tune), Fire

'Satisfaction, Big Balls and
I'm a Rocker. It was a good
high energy act so lets see
a really big turnout should
they- return.

Buff
under rue Borgias they had
warfare, terror, murder,
bloodshed - they produced
Michelangelo, Leonardo da
Vinci and the Renaissance.
In Switzerland they had bro
therly love, 500 years of
democracy &peaceandwhat
did that produce? The cu-,
ckoo clock." .

Movie

brave retreated to their
beer. To be fair to any
band (other than Teenage
Head) they ought to be
warned that they will be
playing to themselves in the
first set and that they need
a well known number to
open the second set.

From ten-thirty on, as the
crowd swelled, everything
went well. Theimpressive
light show and stage thea
tric s promoted the infamous
Steve Sick to liken their
presence to the Boomtown
Rats. (Eds. note: Theband
had never heard of the

Cafe quickly, you two, your
free beverages are getting
warm!

Our next quote is so easy
I am ,not even telling you
who said it! Your only clue
is that the movie is a tan
dem effor1bySir Carol Reed
and Graham Greene!

"In Italy for thirty years

The
by The L~ne Ranger
Yowsa! My head isstillspin
ning! Such speed I've nev
er seen like the alacrity
with whiet Karen Craine
and Jim Benson (what. a
lovely pair) streaked in to
win the Robert Mitchum
quote from ... The Night of
The Hunter! Rush to the

or do any recording.
Then despite ...their ·heavy

schedule and the notorious
Glendon ealrly evening a
pathy, theO.D.H. came to
life, but slowly. In the
first set the crowd, then
numbering around fifty, ~how
ed about as many vital s~ns
as the J.C.R. on a Sun
day morning. As usual, it
took a well known cover
version (The Cars - You're
All ,I've Got Tonight) to
move the masses to the
dance floor. Even when the
Boys carried on with a
medley of Gloria and
Shakin' all overthenot-so-

had posters up for the
The News (Mods) playing
the same night. Such are
the trials of trying to
hit the big time ....
The band will be in the

Toronto area for a while
?ow. They spent their sum
mer touring the prairies
(including their hometown,
Wmnipeg) and CaIlfornia.
while in the U.S. they con
tinued negotiating with a
number of major record
companies and producers.
However, mainly due to
the present slowdown af
fecting the whole industry
the have et to sign a deal

By George Cribb

In talking to the Boys
between sets it was re-

vealed that they had
played another college
the night before and to
a small, unreceptive
crowd that afternoon in the
Erindale College pub. After
our show they were prepar
ing to pull out for a gig at
Western but, noone in the
band was sure where at the
University th~y would be
playing. It seemed that
the Great Hall where they
were supposed to play


